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A year ago we embarked on a journey that was uncertain and we weren't
sure where it would lead us.  Living and working with Covid took careful 
planning, the will to make it work, and lots of hand sanitizer.

We safely rounded a few bends in the road, and we continue to forge
ahead.  The road is looking more familiar now.  

Programs this year will be a hybrid of pre-Covid practices and protocols 
that are no longer foreign to us.  We responded to feedback from a participant's 
survey sent out last spring, and made booking spots easier by incorporating them into OBLT's
calendar.  We are now offering some drop in spaces as well.  

Masks still need to be used while indoors and are recommended, but not mandatory, when outside. 
 While our early learning indoor spaces have reopened, we will continue to embrace outdoor play and 
explore the Island's unparalleled nature. 

There are two new stops along our journey - the opening of Errington After School Child Care, and
Arrowview Kids Club (soon to be opened in their new building as a new OBLT program).  Because we
strongly support and believe in quality affordable child care, we took the opportunity to partner with
SD69 to build and provide new, not-for-profit, child care spaces for the Oceanside area.  We plan on
offering a broad range of opportunities that include positive connections, active outdoor play, and
hopefully a lot of fun!  You can learn more about it on page 2.

We've all had to learn to bend, slow down while driving around 
sharp curves, and to put more thought into where we want to go.

As we move down the road this year, we hope you will be a part of 
our journey.  We may hit a few bumps in the road, there may be a 
detour or two, but we have a good roadmap and by working 
together, we will enjoy the scenery a long the way.

MANAGER'S MESSAGE

In the Know
Fall 2021
Oceanside Building Learning Together

"You cannot change your
destination overnight,

but you can change your
direction overnight."

Jim Rohn



What's New at OBLT? Two Child Care Centres Opening!

Errington After School Child Care Program

Diane Girard, of Arrowview Kids Club is excited to 
share that this fall, after 16 years of providing quality
childcare within Arrowview Elementary School, they 
are getting their very own, brand new building!

Located within steps of Arrowview Elementary, Kids 
Club is expanding their child care centre to provide 
additional preschool, day care, and after school care spaces. Diane and her staff are excited to
be a part of Oceanside Building Learning Together's team, and bring their wealth of early
childhood experiences to bridge the transition from child care, early learning and our elementary
school system.  

The goal of this new centre is not only to provide additional care and pre-school options for the
expanding community, but also to create a “one stop drop off” for parents, by providing child
care  for all their children age 3 to grade 5!

If you have any questions, please contact Diane directly @ 250-752-6620.

Please follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter (@OceansideBlt), and  OBLT's website for
updates and registration information for your child care needs.  

Arrowview Kids Club Child Care Centre 
is moving to a brand new space! 

Manager of OBLT, Judi Malcolm, said, "I'm very proud to announce that Oceanside Building
Learning Together is entering a new phase of promoting life-long learning by opening an After
School Child Care Program at Errington Elementary School, and a Child Care Centre at Arrowview
Elementary school for children age 3 to grade 5!  

We strongly support and believe in quality affordable childcare and took the opportunity to partner
with School District 69 to build and provide new, not-for-profit childcare
 spaces for the Oceanside area. I encourage parents/caregivers to visit 
our website at www.oblt.ca/childcare for more information."

Looking for after school care for your child?  OBLT recently opened a not
for profit program at Errington Elementary School for children from
kindergarten to grade 5.  The program runs Monday through Thursday 
from 2 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. excluding professional development days,
statutory holidays and all school closures.

OBLT StrongStart Facilitator, Geraldine Elliott is the manager (at right), and Jacqueline
Edmand (at left) is the After School Educator.  Both are excited about this new venture and
look forward to welcoming students and families. For more information, please call 250-954-
3027.

https://oblt.ca/arrowview-kids-club/
http://www.oblt.ca/childcare


Good news!  It's now even easier to book your spots in our Early Learning programs!

Simply visit our calendar at www.oblt.ca/calendar.  Click on the program you'd like to attend and
fill out the form indicating how many children you will be bringing!  The number of spots available
will be shown at the top.  Limited drop in spaces will be available and for the time being, sessions
will open up a week at a time each Friday at noon.

We're Open!

OBLT is excited to be able to offer
programming that is more like we were

used to before Covid-19.  
Check out our calendar for new programs

- see you soon!

Top 5 Things about OBLT's Communicable Disease Protocols

If you’re sick or have been told to isolate/quarantine –
please stay home, and cancel your spot through the
OBLT calendar.
Upon arrival, sign in to programs and complete the self
health check.
Masks are mandatory for adults when inside our
programs; recommended for outside.
Keep physically distanced when able.
Use hand sanitizer frequently.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

If you have to cancel, please go to the program you selected and choose "Cancel your booking"
beside the Booking button.  This allows more families to attend our programs; your cooperation is
appreciated.  Have questions? Email us at admin@oblt.ca or call the office at 250-947-8252.

Munchkinland at Family Place and Qualicum
Commons

WOW Bus

Munchkinland Outdoors at Rathtrevor and Qualicum
Beach

Baby Circle Time at Qualicum Commons

Mother Goose at Foster Park 

Parent Connect

We have some of our favourite programs  as well as some
new ones for you to check out!

Check out OBLT's
Communicable Disease

protocols on our website.

http://www.oblt.ca/calendar
http://www.oblt.ca/


Many thanks to Sunrise Qualicum Beach Rotary, along with OBLT Board 
members Deb and Jacquie who worked hard to get Storybook Village spiffed 
up for the summer season. Parents and children loved being able to play in the village!

Our Books for Babes program provides a special book for newborns and resource 
information for parents throughout Oceanside.  We're grateful to Annette Bose
for knitting lots of soft and cuddly teddy bears, and to her sister, Irma Diesner, for
supplying the beautiful colours of wool!  These teddy bears will be given out by 
Island Health nurses as they do the first postpartum home visits with new moms!

Parksville Thrifty's has been a loyal partner and supporter of OBLT's early learning 
programs.  Each week, we get a delicious assortment of fresh fruits so we can 
promote healthy eating and food literacy in our StrongStart programs.                       

Storybook Village - a Summer Success!

The tans will fade,
but the memories
will last forever.

Thanks to our amazing
community partners: the 

RDN, Qualicum  Beach Fire 
Department, RCMP, 
Metis First Nations, 

VIRL Qualicum,
SOURCES, PacificCare

 and ACRA for spending time
at Storybook Village!

High Five to OBLT Sponsors and Helpers!

"A generous heart, kind speech and compassion are the things which renew humanity."
                                                                      Buddha



Membership Means A Lot!

OBLT needs YOU to help us grow!  

Often when we apply for grants, we need to quantify community
support in the number of members we have.  A one-year
membership costs just $10 but helps in many ways.

If you are one of our valued families or seniors that attend our free
programs, or believe in the power of literacy, please purchase a
membership and help OBLT continue our mission.

 Please join by going to www.oblt.ca.

Annual General Meeting - November 2, 2021
Time: 6 p.m.
Location:  Room 130, Family Place, 494 Bay Avenue, Parksville
Who can attend?  The public is welcome to attend OBLT's AGM, 
however, only members with current memberships are permitted 
to vote.  To buy or renew a membership, please go to www.oblt.ca and click on 
Purchase Membership.

Many of us are dreaming of flying to visit
loved ones we haven't been able to see in
such a long time...or to take that special
trip that got cancelled.  

WestJet has generously donated 2 tickets
to fly anywhere in their world and we're
raffling them off for $50 a ticket.  Only 200
tickets will be sold and you have a year to
travel.

All proceeds will go to upgrading
equipment in OBLT's Technology Learning
Centre - a favourite program of Oceanside
seniors who can attend free technology
tutoring sessions and workshops. 

Where are you dreaming of going?

For more information and to purchase your tickets, 
please visit our website www.oblt.ca and click on the
WestJet Raffle button at the top.

OBLT LAUNCHES 
FUNDRAISER!

http://www.oblt.ca/
http://www.oblt.ca/
http://www.oblt.ca/


Karen said, "I'm looking forward to meeting new people, making connections with the parents
and young learners, sharing meaningful moments, and learning together." Please take a
moment to say hello to Karen when you see her in one of our StrongStart programs.  Welcome
to the Island, Karen - and welcome to OBLT!

Getting to know you:  OBLT Staff 
Judi Malcolm, Manager

New StrongStart Facilitator joins OBLT
We're thrilled to welcome Karen Dziedzic as OBLT's newest StrongStart
facilitator.  Karen and her husband recently moved to Qualicum Beach
from their home in Mission, BC where they raised their family. 
 Oceanside may be a new environment for her, but StrongStart is a very
familiar practice for Karen as she was a StrongStart facilitator in
Abbotsford, BC for the last 13 years.  

"Be the first to say, "Hello".
H. Jackson Brown, author

Judi has been the captain of OBLT's ship for the past 7 years.  Recently, 
she took some time out of opening two child care centres and OBLT's 
programs to share a little bit about herself.

Before moving to Vancouver Island in 1975, Judi lived in Edmonton.  As a teen, she learned how to
waitress and became a foodie at her parent's Ladysmith based waterfront resort.  Judi
said, "I love Oceanside for the stunning nature that surrounds it from ocean to river to forest."

In 2014, she joined OBLT and took over the role of Manager where she promotes community,
relationships, collaborative mind-set and all things literacy.  She believes that OBLT does so much
with so little.  "Behind the scenes, we are a mighty group of dedicated people!"

Over the years, Judi said she has seen a stronger, more diligent board of directors and a Strategic
Plan that is actually a live and enacted document!  Recently, OBLT added providing quality child
care to the arsenal of community programs it offers.  Judi finished off saying, "This is my dream job.  
I love community networking and early learning/child development.  Our school district has a long
and devoted history to both of those things.  Oceanside should be proud to have an education
system that believes in children and community."

Roll out the Welcome Mat! 
With the opening of our child care programs, we get to welcome several 
new employees!

Jacqueline Edmand will be working at Errington After School Child Care.  Her warm personality
and enthusiasm will make her a welcoming face to students attending the program.

Diane Girard (manager), Rhiannon Biden, Ashley Hodgson, Elizabeth Nardi, Samantha Girard,
Lindsay Baldwin, and Taylor Stern make up the dynamic Arrowview Kids Club team.  Once the
facility is licensed and opened, they will be creating a fun, play based environment for children
from age 3 to grade 5.  

Welcome to the team, everyone!



As our programs open up, our need for volunteers does as well.  Here are some of the areas
where we could use your help:

Board members - Looking to help promote literacy in the Oceanside area?  Join 
our dynamic board, and help make it happen!  Meetings are held once a month 
from September - June, plus board members are asked to sit on 1-2 standing 
committees.  Time commitment:  3-5 hours/month.

TLC tutors - The Technology Learning Centre (TLC) offers free 1:1 tutoring to 
mainly seniors on Tuesdays (morning and afternoon) and Thursday mornings.  
If you enjoy helping others figure out how to use their iPad, phone, or computers,
please let us know!  

WOW Bus drivers - No special license is required and training is provided. The 
WOW bus travels with one of our Early Childhood Educators to nearby 
communities where children and their adult can explore outdoors or get on the 
parked bus for play, music, reading, and much more! Fexibility in scheduling!

What's Happening in the TLC?

September 17: What's new this fall with Apple's iPhone and iPad software updates?  
September 24: Viruses and anti-virus software

Upcoming Free On-line Workshops on 
Fridays from 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

To book your spot for tutoring or a workshop, simply go online to
www.oblt.ca/calendar.

Need Some Individual Tech Support?
We are ready, willing, and able to help you on a 1:1 basis, whether in our TLC classroom, or on-
line.  
In classroom:  Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
On-line tutoring:  Tuesdays from 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

For more information you can contact TLC at 250-947-8258 or email at tlc@sd69.bc.ca.  Follow
TLC on Facebook at www.facebook.com/tlc.blt for upcoming workshops!

Looking to help in other areas of OBLT?  Check out our website for more volunteer opportunities
under Get Involved.  For more information or to discuss how you can help, please email
admin@oblt.ca.

"As you grow older you will discover you have two hands.  
One for helping yourself, and one for helping others."

Audrey Hepburn

Volunteers Needed!

http://www.oblt.ca/calendar
https://oblt.ca/how-to-help/


"Deb has been a 
wonderful addition to our
board of directors. 

 
Her "can do" spirit not only

supports OBLT, but
inspires us to continue our
mission of promoting life-

long learning."
 

Judi Malcolm,
 OBLT Manager

Valued Volunteer:   
Deb recently shared her journey from being an avid high school
athlete in Calgary to an active member of the Oceanside community.

"I moved to Vancouver from Calgary to complete the Medical
Technologist program at BCIT and met my husband, Jim.  We lived in
North Vancouver for 31 years while we raised our two children.  I
worked for a private medical lab before completing my 35 year
career at Lions Gate Hospital, and then retiring with Jim to
Vancouver Island in 2009.  We have a wonderful group of friends and
love the easy access to the outdoors where we enjoy walking the
beaches, hiking the hills, boating the waters, and being involved in a
number of sporting activities.

Volunteering has been a part of my life since I was a teen so I
naturally sought out new opportunities when I moved to the Island.  I
became active on the Board of the local garden club, volunteer for
the SOS, and sat as a Director for the RDN Parks and Open Spaces
Advisory committee as well as KidSport.

Three years ago I became aware of OBLT through friends and since I
had a very positive experience with the StrongStart program through
taking my granddaughter to her local chapter, I thought it was a
group I'd like to support.  I joined in 2019 and became President the
following year.  My time on the Board has been very rewarding
working with the professional and creative management team and
dynamic board members.  I am particularly proud to be affiliated
with the organization as they navigate their way through Covid-19,
working to safely reopen programs to meet the needs of the
community.

If you are looking for an opportunity to volunteer for a wonderful
organization, the Board will be looking to fill a couple of directors'
spots in October at the AGM.  If you would like to chat about joining
the Board, please email admin@oblt.ca and I would be happy to
have a cup of coffee with you and answer any of your questions.

I have a favourite quote by Frank Serafini: "There is no such thing as
a child who hates to read; there are only children who have not
found the right book."

Through the engagement of the OBLT early learning programs, a
child will broaden their chances of finding the right book."

Deb Mitchell, Board President



Be present
Connection is key
Ask children how they feel
Encourage the expression of emotions
Ask questions that help children solve problems on their own
Read books, stories and sing together
Give children choices and respect their wishes
Encourage helping and sharing
You are your child's best role model
Offer praise and support for positive behaviours

Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) is a critical component to the healthy development of
young children – impacting how we process emotions, achieve goals, maintain positive
relationships and make responsible decisions in our lives.  Here are the Top 10 Things You Can
Do at Home to improve SEL.  Check out this website for details and more great information!   

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Community Hub
Looking for a parenting workshop, technology tutorials, on-line activities, or 
some cool research being done in childhood development?  Our new website has
everything in one spot!  Go to https://oblt.ca/community-resources-hub

Use a mix of alphabetical and numeric characters.
Use a mixture of upper- and lowercase; passwords are case sensitive.
Use symbols if the system allows (spaces shouldn’t be used as some applications may trim them
away)
Use a combination of letters and numbers, or a phrase like “many colors” using only the
consonants, e.g., mnYc0l0rz or a misspelled phrase, e.g., 2HotPeetzas or ItzAGurl

Boston University Information Services and Technology has a great article on 
easy ways to remember complex passwords that will thwart any computer 
hacker.  Here are a few things to keep in mind:

Read the full article here. 

A fascinating study by the Lego Foundation confirms what we know.  Studies from around
the world show that free and open-ended play helps children develop skills they need. Not
just ABCs and 123s, but also self control, cooperation, and creativity. Sounds a lot like
OBLT's StrongStart programs!
Need some computer help? There are some great tutorials available!  Here's a start!
Want to know how to start an RESP?  Click here for information on a free workshop!

T H E  V O I C E

Check out some of these interesting resources!

SEL Matters!

Tech Tip:  How to choose a strong password

http://www.selmatters.ca/
https://oblt.ca/community-resources-hub/
https://www.bu.edu/tech/support/information-security/security-for-everyone/how-to-choose-a-strong-password/
https://www.bu.edu/tech/support/information-security/security-for-everyone/how-to-choose-a-strong-password/
https://oblt.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/learning-through-play-the-lego-foundation.pdf
https://oblt.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/learning-through-play-the-lego-foundation.pdf
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/subjects/tech/
https://oblt.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/RESP-Workshop-Sept-2021.pdf


Don't miss out 
on our latest news!

Feedback, questions
and comments are

welcomed! 
 

Please email
admin@oblt.ca

 
Editor:  

Heather Kinley

Before you go...there is more you should know!

In the Know

WWW.OBLT.CA

Ingredients

2 cups oatmeal (or a
substitute grain)

1/2 cup peanut
butter

1/2 cup soft fruit or
vegetables (cooked
apple, carrots,
sweet potato,
pumpkin or a
banana)

Method

Preheat oven to 250°

If using oatmeal, place it in a food processor and
blend until most of the oats are ground. I left some
oats whole, but you can process it as much as you
want. The cookies are easier to cut if most of the
oats are processed.

If using another grain, combine the grain, peanut
butter, and fruit or vegetable in a food processor
and process until the dough comes together.
Roll dough 1/4" thick, using flour if the dough is
sticky.  Place on cookie sheets and bake for 2 hrs
until very dry and crispy.  

Cut out using a cookie cutter or cut into squares.

Quick & Easy!  Dog Treats 

 Search "OceansideBLT"

Br inging  you
News,  T ips

and
 Ins ight  into

OBLT's
People

 &  Programs

Important Dates

Because they deserve healthy treats, too!

Programs begin 
September 13, 2021

WestJet Raffle draw 
October 5, 2021

Annual General Meeting 
November 2, 2021
Time:  6 p.m.    Location: Room 130, Family Place, 494 Bay
Avenue, Parksville

Spooktacular is BACK!
Thursday, October 28, 2021
Storybook Village, Qualicum Beach
Two sessions: 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. and 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Spaces will be limited and booked through our website.

The Last Laugh

What is a duck's favourite food?
Answer: Quackers!

Try these
out on your
favourite 
little joker!

Why do bees have sticky hair?
Answer:  Because they use honey combs!

How does the ocean say goodbye?
Answer:  It waves!

What can you catch,  but never throw?
Answer:  A cold!

"Everything I know, I
learned from dogs."

Nora Roberts

http://oblt.ca/
http://www.oblt.ca/
https://oblt.ca/westjet-the-great-escape/
https://oblt.ca/westjet-the-great-escape/

